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Columbia Steam Laundry,
243 Heola Street, Lauriura.

GOODS CALLF0R AND DELIVERED,

Anil The Best 'Of Sat. ion Orders
By 'ended To.
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Are the largest dealers in House

hold Specialties in the world.
i

Furniture. Cnrnets. etc.. SOiQ Oil- 7 1 ' '

o!hv, nionthlv payments. No
t. t t

to k'u?t. No interest to

pay. Agents wanted.

Organs

CHOICE
Mr Dobeon, Mr. Hobson,
You're a "dandy" and a "peach,"

nd b t bigeeet, blooming pebble
That is Bbl ins on the beach.
A a hero you'll forever
Take the "peacberino" yam;
You're the bird of Santiago
And the pride ol Uncle Sam.

Mr. Hobsoo, please remember,
When you want to take your choice

Frame a wish of what' in reason
And to McKinley gite it yoice.
If It' a uit of clothing
Finer than you're erer worn Deiore
w. ui m ake it to yonr order
From the finest fabric In our store.

Tailor 217 Sixth Street.

Single
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for. We hare them in different elxe.. ,

Hardware. Calumet Mien,

AT FRANK J, GOODSOLES'S NEW STORE

240 Street. Laurium.
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Porto Rico Expedition Is
Disembarked After a

Skirmish.

No American Soldiers Are Killed.

Spaniards at Guantanamo Bay Break the
of Surrender By Sinking

the Gunboat Sandoval.

SPECIAL TO THE EVENING NEWS.

Copyrighted 1898 By American Press

Danish West Indies. Julv 2G. The United States

troops landed yesterday on the island of Porto Kico near Ponce on

the south coast of the island.

Washington, July 2G. Cablegram from Tort Guanicia, Porto

Piico, savs military expedition under Miles landed successful' after

a skirmish with the Spanish troop. No Americans were killed.

Bay, July 2G.

the Spanish

This is looked up as a gross breach

cially considering the fact that food had been sent into the city by

the United States fleet.

ASKS ARMISTICE,

Government Wants
to Discuss Peace.

WELL ORGANIZED.

Their leader, Don Carlos, Has Ai

ready Left Brussels for
Switzerland.

nu Every Movement Watched by Detec
tives and Telegraphed to Madrid, Where
Considerable Alarm Exists Republic-
ans Are Powerless Internal Disorders
In the Spanish Provinces Precautions
Against a Weyler Demonstration.

London, July 26. It ia announced In
a special dispatch irom xuaaria, pub-

lished here, that the Spanish govern
ment has drawn up a message, ad
dressed to the government at Wash-
ington, proposing an armistice for the
purpose of discussing the terms upon
which peace with the United States can
be arranged.

Madrid, July 26. There Is a general
fear here, caused by the Carllst agita
tion. It is known that Don Carlos has
left Brussels, and an attack is expect
ed at any time. Ills followers are well
organized and are said to be planning

DOSCAHLOSASDniS TTIFE MARIA BEUTA.

a final stroke to place their rarty in
power. The press is ur.an.incua in

the Republicans are pnle:s3.
Internal l)iorlrrrt Continue.

Internal disorders In the
provinces cpntlnue. Puime demonptra-tlon- s

have taken place at Granada,
supposed to be due to the crits'tlon
manifested toward the octroi tax and
local disputes, but In view of the rig-

orous censorship on all questlors of
public order it Is dlfilcult to ascertain
the facts. At Gargarla. In the province
of Barcelona, a mob recently fired on
the srendarmes. and an armed band.
said to have been composed of Jailbirds,
has appeared at Banoe and aldorres.
Thus far the efforts of the authorities
to carjture them have been futile. Great
precautions were taken at the open air
theater in the Buen Rettro gardens, in
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The Spaniards last niht sunk

which was lying near Caimanera

of the terms of espe

Madrid, owlns to an expected demon
stration In favor of General Weyier,
who was present, but nothing devel
oped.

CARLOS LEAVES RRUSSELS.

Ills Movement Are Closely Watched by
. Detectives.

Brussels, July 25. Don Carles and his
suite have mysteriously disappeared
from Belgium., It I believed they have
gone to tTie Fpcnish frontier to direct
the Carllst movement now rapidly
drawing to a hed. Duiing their resi-

dence in Bru2s:l3 fpsn'sh detectives
have kept cn the track,
and every rheve m de was at once tele-

graphed to Madrid.
The reports sent by thess detectives

are known to nave worried the que?n
regent almost beyond endurance, and
advices from members of the diplomatic
corps in Madrid have told that she has
been more worried recently over the
aggressive att.'tule of the Carl sta than
she is over the war with the United
States, because success for Don Carlos
means the loss of the throne. Chris-
tina Is using every resource at her
command to thwart the plots that Car-li- st

agents are carrying out In every
part of unhappy Spain. This Is why
she has held long conferences with
General Polavleja and even with Wey- -

NOVELIST KIXO TO LEAD.

He Will Re In Command of the Next Ma
nila Expedition.

San Francisco, July 26. It ia under-
stood that Brigadier General Charles
King will be in command of the next
Manila expedition. lie will probably
go either on the. Arizona or Scandla.
Brigadier General Miller, now com-

mander of the Presidio, probably will
remain for the present, at the expressed
desire of General. Meniam. Referring
to the men to go to Manila, General
King said:

"It is my personal opinion that every
man of the expeditionary forces will
be wanted in the Philippines and will
go there. Even should Manila be
taken, from the Spanish, and the war
settled In the orient, as far as Spain
Is concerned, with the forces now there
or already ordered to depart, yet It Is
not to be doubted that General Merritt
will be glad to have &0.000 men before
he is through with Agulnaldo. The
men at Camp Merritt and the Presidio
may rest contented that they will s?e
all of the Philippines they desire "

MIm Schley at Madrid.
Washington, July 26. Considerable

Interest Is manifested here In the ar-

rival of Jessie Sch'ey, delegate from the
Peace society of Paris, In Madrid. Her
Intention Is to held Interviews with
members of Fagasta's cabinet on the
subject of peace. MIfs Schley is the
daughter of Chaiies Schley of Milwau-
kee, who Is a cousin of Commodore
Schley. She is a member of the Daugh-
ters of the Revolution. It was an-
nounced from Paris last week that she
was about to start for Madrid to see
the queen regent and Premier Sagasta
with a view of bringing about peace and
then to proceed to Washington to visit
President McKinley In the same Inter-
est.

People say in Turkey that it takei
ten Hebrews to cscal crte Armenian
and fire Armenians to equal one Persian
In sharp bualnoaa dealings. ,?!..!V

SIMS Mil CUBANS.

nteiview with of
State Sherman.

WE HAVE XO CLAIM I'I'OX Cl'BA.

Only One Contingency That Could Atlse
Wherein the I' nl ted Mates Would Re
Justified In Taking the Inland Advises
Retaining Porto Rico Says Our Navy
Should Re Enlarged and Our Land
Forces Augmented.
Washington, July 26.

John Sherman, in an interview, said:
'I regret to hear of the reported differ
ences between uenerais snarter ana
Garcia in Cuba. If the Cubans deserved
enough respect to be recognized by the
United States, It seems to me they
should be respected on the field of bat
tle. They have battled for liberty and
freedom from Spanish tyranny for half

century or more, and now that the
object which they have so long fought
for is in sight, they should share in the
fruits of victory. General Garcia
should have been Invited to the surren
der of Santiago, and if he was not a
blunder was made. Congress passed a
resolution to expel Spain from Cuba.
In that resolution it was clearly stipu-
lated that we would leave the Island to
the control of the people thereof after
a firm and stable government had been
established. Therefore, we cannot with
any show of consistency lay claim to
the island after it has been taken from
Spain.

Cuba for Cubans.
"It Is yet to be determined whether

the Cubans are capable of self-gove-

ment. If they are, well and good. We
should turn the Island over to them,
but If the Cubans become dissatisfied
with their form of government after we
set it up and rebel against it, we would
doubtless be called upon to step In and
take the Island. This, to my mind, is
the only contingency which could arise
wherein the United States would be Jus
titled in taking Cuba. At this time It
is not possible to form an approximate
estimate of the amount of Indemnity we
should demand from Spain. Much de
pends on future events. It seems to me,
however, that the Maine Incident should
not be lost sight of when the United
States begins to figure on indemnity.
I have always believed that the Maine
was blown up by the Spaniards. It may
be, however, that the act was done sur
reptitiously and without the knowledge
of the Spanish government. But the
Maine went into a friendly harbor on
friendly mission, and should have been
protected while in that harbor. This
is a fact which the American people
cannot lose sight of.

Retention of Porto Rico.
"Of the Spanish territory which may

accrue to us because of the war there
Is only one island which I would be in
favor of retaining, and that is Porto
Rico. There are reasons why Porto
Rico would be a desirable acquisition
But. as J believe, there Is no excuse for
taking the Philippines or cuDa. Annex
atlon of the Philippine islands would
mean endless trouble for our govern
menfe Already we are confronted with
the Insureent leader AguTnaido. who
has bedecked himself with Jewels
Whistles and other trinkets to distin- -
onlnh hlnrmplf from nfhtr mnrtnla Tf

we attemptTo lay claim to the Philip
pine group we may have serious trouble
with the Insurgents. Porto Rico is
needed as a coaling station for our war-
ships in time of war and for our nt

in time of peace. The day
has come when we should have coal-
ing stations In all parts of the world.
The present war has forcibly demon-
strated that coal Is as valuable as gun-

powder and we should make every pro-

vision for fuel in the future.
thou Id Enlarge Our Forces.

"We have a navy of fair proportions,
but the future will require an enlarge
ment of our present sea force. I am
emphatically In favor of an increase in
our naval strength, but it Is Just as
well that this Increase should come
gradually. Our land forces also should
be augmented. A standing army of 50,- -
000 would not be too large for our popu-

lation. An Inter-ocean- lc canal, which
1 hope to see constructed in the near
future, would be of great advantage
to us In defending our western sea-coa-

It would do away with the ne-

cessity' of maintaining a large navy In
the raclflc. A canal connecting the
Atlantic and Pacific oceans should be
built by the government."

MONEY FOR FIGHTERS.

Paymaster Going to Santiago to Make th
Roys Happy.

Washington, July 26. Major Sniffen
of the pay corps will sail from New

York on the Olivette for Santiago, ac-

companied by three paymasters. They
will begin the' payment of troors on
their arrival and In a very short time
will be Joined by other paymasters,
who will assist In paying off General
Shafter's army and then will proceed
to Porto Rico to pay off the army of
General Milts.

A rather interesting question has
arisen In regard to the rayrnent i f

troops. A telegram has been received
from General Shafter requesting Vm

gold and paper be pent to Santiago, a
tradesmen there refuse to accept Am'

silver dollars at their jar valu
and rat? them at 53 cents on the d. ll.;r
like the Mexican d. liars and dollars of
South American countries. H was
Paymaster Gereral Stnnicn'3 tnt nt'on
to uend as lit le r'lnr as p.ssble, cii
fining it mostly io subsidiary coin for
the purposj of n aklng change cn ac-

count of the greater convenience to
take gold and paper, and he will con-

tinue to do so.
Considerable Indignation Is expressed

that American money of any kind Is
discounted and a suggestion has been
made to the stcretary of war thai any
tradesman who refuses to accept Unit
ed States money cf any kind at 100 cents
on the dollar should b removed from
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any territory over which the American
flag floats. It Is not known that any
orders will be sent to General Shafter
on the subject, although the suggestion
has been made that American money
should not be allowed to be questioned
by the countries occupied by United
States troops. The suppos.tlon Is that
the refusal to accept silver dollars is
the result of the long usa of the sliver
of Mexico and the South American
countrlesv which has never passed for
more than half its face valu.

STEAMER IS SUSK.

ColUu Ret ween Two Vessels Occur la
Lake St. Clair.

Detroit, July 26. The steamer Ed
ward Smith No. 2 was run into and
sunk in Lake St. Clair, near the Flats,
by the schooner Auran!a, In tow of the
propeller Aurora. The Smith was
bound up loaded and without a consort.
whle the Aurora and Auranla were
bound down.

Another large propeller was also
bound down close to the tow, and it I

supposed the man in charge of the
Smith got the prcpeller and tow mixed
in his mind and in dodging the pro
peller crashed into the Auranla, which
was making about seventeen miles an
hour. The force of the blow sent the
Smith over to the west side of the
channel and sunk her. The Auranla
was badly damaged about the bow.

The crew and a pleasure party on
board the Smith were rescued without
accident and sent to the Old Club. The
Smith Is owned by John Mitchell of
Cleveland, and valued at $63,003. The
Auranla Is the property of Mr. Corrigan
of Cleveland, and valued al $1D0,000.

MINERS ARE STILL OUT.

Hostilities Continue at the Coul Shafts iu
Paun, Ills.

Pana, Ills., July 26. After a week of
turmoil and intense excitement, caused
by the attempt of the opera' ors of the
Pana, Penvvell and Springfield coal
mines to resume operations with non
union miners under guard of armed
deputies and special police, Sunday was
a day cf peace and quiet In Pana. Mon
day, however, opened with a renewal

hostilities between the operators
non-uni- men and the union miners.

The scene of the principal excitement
was at the Springside mine. Just out-

side of the city limits, where Sheriff
CoTsurn and a force of armed deputies
had control. The union miners and
their wives were congregated in large
numbers in the roads and streets lead-

ing to the mine. They feared some
weak union men might give in to the
operators and resume work. The only
men who entered the pit were some
seven who reside In a house on, the
Springside company's property, fifty
yards from the shaft, where they are
guarded day and night.

CORN CROP BADLY DAMAGED.

Yield Will Re Short Unless the Drouth Is
Soon Rroken.

Nashville, Ills.. July 26. The first
drouth of this season has practically
begun throughout this great "grain
growing section of the state No raln
of any consequence has fallen during
the past ten days, and the corn is suf-
fering to a considerable extent for the
want of moisture.

UiUC V Jl Va V V i K' "mill du.u
terlng prospects six weens ago inrougn- -
out Washington, St. Clair, Randolph,
Perry, Jefferson, Marlon and Clinton
ccuntles turned out almost a failure.
not averaging over nine bushels to tho
acre, and the oat crop turned out al
most as bad. The farmers are depend
ing on the corn for the winter's feed,
but unless the drouth is broken it will
also be a failure.

Train Strikes a Picnic Party.
Brazil, Ind., July 26. A carriage con

taining a picnic party composed of Pat
rick Mooney, civil engineer for the Bra-
zil Block Coal company; his wife and
five children, and Miss Lena McDonald,
was struck by a wrecking train on the
Chicago and Eastern Illinois railroad
north of here. Miss McDonald and Mlsa
Hester Mooney were fatally injured.
Their skulls were fractured and they
were injured internally. Mooney, his
wife and two of his other children re
ceived severe wounds, the extent of
which cannot yet be ascertained.

Gibson House Company Assigns.
Cincinnati, July 26. The Gibson

House company has filed a deed of as-
signment to J. Hartwell Cabell, attor-
ney. The assets are named at $100,000

and the liabilities at $ CO. 000. This as-
signment was followed by the individ-
ual assignment of Horace Dunbar,
president of the company and manager
of the hotel. Ills assets and liabilities
are placed at $2,500. No cause is men-
tioned for the failure and no prefer-
ences are given. The Gibson House is
among the oldest and largest of the
leading hotels of the city.

Chopped Him with a Scythe Rlade.
Peru, Ills., July 26. John King, a

horse trader, was brought to the hos-
pital here from MInor.k In a mutilated
and dying condition, as the result of
an encounter with another horse trader,
Joseph Smith, near Minonk. The men
quarreled over a trade. Smith seized
the blade cf a scythe, wrapred his coat
around one end of the blade and in-

flicted the wounds from which King 1

now dying. After the assault Smith
fled.

Hand for 300,000 Persons.
Washington. July 26. A treasury

statement shows there are about 300,-00- 0

persons to whom bonds under the
government's popular loan will be al-

lotted. All persons offering to take
$4,500 or less will receive bonds. The
first shipments of the new bonds were
made Monday.

Prominent Educator Dead.
Detroit, July 26. Frcfessor George IS.

Seymore, for thirty years a professor
in the St. Louis high school and author
of .works on mathematics and book-
keeping used in the schools of Kansas
and Missouri, Is dead at Ann Arbor.


